
Virtual Sketch, Virtual Estimating, & Peer Review Fee Schedule 

scope@gowithcore.com

Virtual Sketch 
Services

Standard Virtual sketch services from 
Matterport file delivered as  an ESX file with 
turn times up to an average of 12 business 
Hours

$ 35.00 Charged by the ½ hour

Rush virtual sketch services from Matterport 
file delivered as an  ESX file with turn times of 
6 business hours or less

Add one time $50.00 Rush Fee

Virtual 
Estimating Fee 
Schedule

Standard Virtual Estimating services 
delivered as an ESX file with turn times up to 
an average of 24 business Hours

0-10K Estimate: $125.00

Standard Virtual Estimating services 
delivered as an ESX file with turn times up to 
an average of 24 business Hours

Over 10K Estimate: First 10K of Estimate 
charge is $125.00 the balance will be charged 
at a rate of .5% (.005)

Rush Virtual Estimating services delivered as 
an ESX file with turn times of 12 business 
hours or less

Add one time $50.00 Rush Fee

Virtual Estimating services require: 
1: ESX Sketch
2: Matterport Link
3: Scope Notes (the more notes the less revisions in genrally required)

Insurance 
Company 
Residential 
Mitigation Peer 
Reviews 

Standard residential mitigation peer review 
services turn times up to an average of 12 
business Hours

* 0-15K Estimate: $250.00
 * Over 15K Estimate: First 15K of Estimate 
charge is $250.00 the balance will be charged 
at a rate of 1.25% (.0125)

Rush residential mitigation peer review 
services with turn times of 6 business hours or 
less

Add one time $50.00 Rush Fee

Mitigation Estimate Peer Review services ideally require: 
1: Estimate for peer review with sketch 
2: Complete photographs (should include photos of equipment types used) 
3: All drying documents: Moisture Map, Daily Moisture Readings, Daily Psychometric readings, dehumidifier performance readings, 
and dry standard readings

When submitting a request, please ensure the following:
In the SUBJECT line of your request:
- Your company name - Your internal job name or job number - SKETCH vs ESTIMATE*

*It is important that our remote estimating desk understands whether or not you are in need of a sketch or complete estimate.

In the body of your email, be sure to include:

-Contact information of individual submitting request

-Matterport link to the project

-Additional details that would be helpful to successfully completing your request

If our remote estimating desk has additional questions, a member of the team will respond to you as quickly as possible.


